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EASTERN NEWS
"Tell The Trvth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1964

'Ole Miss' Chaplain
S e es 'Roy Of Hope'
Says Mississipians Unwilling
To Face Vindictive Reprisal

a

good time and letting a lot of peo
about EIU and the School of Music, the
continue their tour of military -instal-

'ng

Getting ready for
lations in the Caribb�an area.
sightseeing are (left to right in the mirror) Marcia
McKown, Linda Spraggins and Linda Sperry

ISH FRATERNITY INITIATES 53-
AJORS, MINORS, 1 INSTRUCTOR
English
majors,
lish minors and one fa
mber have been initiated
a Tau Delta, honorary
according to
fraternity,

W. McColl, faculty spo11M. Waffle, head of the
department, spoke briefly
initiation ceremony on the
of Upsilon Gamma, East
pter of Sigma Tau Delta.
glish majors initiated are

eerleaders
e Elected
sity cheerleaders will be
at 10 a.m. Thursday by the
and faculty members in
Gym.

cheerleaders will be chosen
basis of coordination, en
and personality. The can
must be a third-quarter
ore or above with a mini
grade-point average of 2.1,
g to Student Senate elec-

Chairman Jim Fling.
reliminary try-outs at 2 p.
gym,
ay in the women's
finalists will be selected by
ning board of two physical
other
'on instructors, two
members,
one
former
der and three students.

Required
Certification
ree

licants for provisional certi
' whose applications are re
by the State Teacher Certi
on Board in Springfield after
1, 1964, must have a bache
degree, according to Wi.lliam
igel, vice president for ad
ation.
plications received up until
30 will be based on the pres
required 90 semester hours of
't, nine of which must be in
field of professional education,

I said.

igel added that each applica
mµst be accompanied by
a
or money order made paya
to the State Teacher Certifi
n Board for $4, and that an
'

I transcript of record :inust
iled by· the institution to the
' ication Board.

Susan
Ankenbrand; J e n n i f e r
Brown Pinchon, Peggy Brown, Jo
Ellen Castle,
Susan
Champlin,
Betty Lou Clagget, Marilyn Con
ley, Mary Jo Cramer, Avis Eagle
ston, Barbara
Fitch, Janet Lou
Gardner, Kay Heindselman, Bar
bara Heines, Ann Hofman, Rich
ard
James,
Douglas
Koertge
Karen
Kuehnle,
Mary
Elaine
Lance, Geraldine Lash, Daun Alan
Legg, Robert Luther,
Patricia Mahoney, Emily Mars
land,
Patricia
Martin,
Roberta
Mathews, Yvonne Maynard, Eileen
McCarthy, Jeanne McCoy, Shirley
Sandra
Oakley,
Lynne
Nea!,
Painter, Nancy Peterson,
Mary Roth, Herb Russell, Rita
Salyers,
Constance
Schneider,
Sharon
Strader,
Jack
Sublette,
Marjorie Walk, David Walker, Jon
Woods, Carol .Lee Wright, Leatrice
Wright and Marilyn Jo Zanders.
English
minors
initiated
are
Kathleen Blixen, Donna Branch,
William Campbell,
Kay
Gainer,
Arthur
Herrmann,
Eula
Horn,
Luanne Kuzlik and Ronald Pen
nell.
Joanne Cooper, member of the
English department, was also ini
tiated.

EIU Bridge Tea m
Pla ces In Regiona I
Eastern campus winners at the
Association
of
College
Unions
1964 N a t i o n a 1 Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament
were James
Freimuth
and
Francis
Ciaccio,
playing
North-South;
and
Bill
Kendziorek and Bill Erwin, play
ing East-West.
Eastern placed among the top
teams in Region VI at the tourna
ment, tying with Indiana Univer
sity and the University of Chicago
in East-West playing, while Illi
nois State University placed in
North-South playing in the reg
ion.
Of the 1,600 college students
that took part in the tournament,
Oregon State and the University
of Texas boast the nation's top
collegiate Bridge players.

the Ole Miss history department
in a speech before the
Southern
Historical
labeled
Association
Mississippi a 'closed society'. Pro
fessor Silver warned that in Miss
issippi today no white man dares
speak out and that the search for
truth has 'become a casualty'."

I

Later in his speech Smith said,
"there is a ray of hope here and
there to penetrate the darkness.
The principle of academic freedom
is still very much alive at our un
iversity. The pressure to stifle in-

Smith said efforts by Mississ
ippi legisiat:irs to "fumigate" the
college staffs of the state gave ev
idence to Silver's contention that
cannot
tol
Mississippi officials
erate dissension.
"The Mississippi Establishment
seems to insist upon proving al
most daily that Professor Silver
is thoroughly correct in his 'clos
ed society' thesis," said Smith.

Fall Quarter Enrollment
Increases From 1963

President Quincy Doudna issued
a
statement . recently
pointing
out that fall quarter enrollment
at Eastern next September may be
impossible for a large number of
students if applications continue
to pour in at their present rate.
Director of Admissions David
T. Baird said that active applica
tions for admission this fall are
currently running
about 50 per
cent above that of last year.

According to Doudna, "Eastern
is determined not to ruin the edu
cational opportunities
for
those
students who are accepted by tak
ing more students than our faci
lities and number of faculty mem
bers will enable us to take care of
well."
University
officials
are
now
urging spring high school grad
uates to consider beginning their
college education this summer in
order to insure their enrollment.1

Senators Select Julie London
First Choice For Homecoming

Julie London, Al Hirt
Sextet
and comedian Bob Newhart were
- chosen as first, second and third
choices for the
Senate-sponsored
Friday
evening
concert
during
Homecoming weekend at the Stu
dent Senate meeting Thursday.
Industrial Arts To Host
Selected from a list of six avail
Leadership Conference
entertainment
attractions
able
that included Stan Getz, the Lime
The Leadership Conference for
lighters and Jerry Mulligan, the
officers of High School Industrial
Senate gave the top number of
Arts Clubs will hold a regional
votes to vocalist Julie London.
meeting at 9: 30 May 2 in the Uni
Les Elgart's barid is currently
versity Union Ballroom.
being contracted by the Homecom
The meeting, which will be at
ing committee to play for the Sat
tended by students from 19 coun
urday evening concert and dance.
ties in east central Illinois, will be
In further business the Senate
presided over by regional presi
discussed possible revision of the
dent Lyle Hadden
from Tolono,
Student Senate constitution that
Ill. and a student at Unity High
would lower the required grade
School there.•
point· average for senators from
2.6 to 2.4 or 2.5. President Bob
Luther asked the representatives
to refer the question
to
their
groups before continuing the dis
cussion at the next meeting.
Homecoming
house decoration
Music of Germany, compositions
rules came up for debate again as
of Pachelbel, Bach, Muffatt, Pep
senators were divided on the ques
ping and Schroeder, will be pre
tion of classification. The commit
sented in an organ recital at 8
tee in charge of house decorations,
p.m. today at the Immanuel Luth
headed by Senator Gayle Harling,
eran Church.
Delta Zeta, favored closing
the
Those performing will be Mar
four classes and not allowing an
garet Weygandt, Sharon Juriga,
organization to move into tough
Jean Dogue, Linda Burton, Sherry
er competition.
Hoffman and Mary Ruth Hart
The. new rules class fraternities,
man, instructor of organ.

ORGAN· RECITAL
THIS .EVENING

"Very few in Mississippi today
are willing to stand contrary to
the segregationist and ultra-con
servative position-at least .not in
public. They know that to oppose
the incumbent political regime is
to invite vindictive reprisal and to
expect systematic harrassment."
So
said
Reverend
Wollford
Smith, Episcopal Chaplain of the
University of Mississippi when he
gave the main address at the third
annual conference on the teaching
of history Friday afternoon in the
Buzzard Laboratory School Audi
torium.
He went on to say, "On last De
cember 7, Dr. James W. Silver of

Rev. Wellford Smith
'

dividual and professio nal
liberty
invariably comes from the out
side."
He said that the freedom grant
ed teachers at the University of
Mississippi does not extend beyond
the boundaries of the campus.

A; sororities, B; dormitories,
C;
and off-camp.us houses, D. Thom
as Hall residents, several of whom
hold Senate seats through various
campus organizations, argued that
groups should be able to move into
a higher classification.

"However, when a teacher speaks
out against the 'establishment' on
the public platform or in the press,
it is a far different matter. It is
then that the cry of the dema
gogue is heard loudest. When ac
ademic freedom in our university
becomes lost, it will be because the
politicians proved stronger
than
those who run the school," said the
"Ole Miss" Chaplain.

A straw vote showed more than
half the Senate in favor of let
ting organizations move into dif
ferent classes.
After speaking
to
President
Quincy
Doudna,
Senator
Joe
Glassford, University
Council of
United Nations, reported to the
Senate that the possibility of hav
ing a spring graduation
speaker
was cloudy.

Smith said that Southerners can
no longer avoid the obvious racial
problems by hoping they will go
away.
"We must decide in
terms of
what is morally right and not in
terms of what kind of image we
might have before
others.
Our
trust is that God is
even
now
working through many men, great

Glassford said
the
University
President discouraged the idea for
spring quarter commencement be
cause it was too fate to make ar
rangements.
Glassford said he
would continue to investigate the
possibility of having a speaker for
summer quarter graduation.
In further business, the Senate
referred a case of not being able
to check out certain librar mater
ials to· the academic council.
Charles Carpenter, junior from
Charleston, told the senators that
he had attempted to check out the
minutes of the Teachers
College
Board meetings but had been re
fused permission by Library Director Roscoe Schaupp.

y

·

and small, white and negro, and
giving them
the
strength
and
courage to stand for the right re
gardless of personal risk," he said.
During the question and answer
period that followed, Smith was
asked what the chances are of vot
ing after the negro is registered,
He answered, "Slim right
now.
However, after they are register
ed the Attorney General can in
stitute action.
"

1
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To 1Comment With Vigor
Traffic Accidents .
In 1963 the nation's highway

carnage

ex

ceeded the grim figure of 39,969 persons killed
in 1941-a record high which stood for 20 years
Editor's
note:
"Outside
the
Block" invites comments from our
readers. All signed letters
that
are not obscene or libelous will be
printed. Names may be withheld
on certain occasions.
Due to limited space, any letter
that in the future
exceeds
200
words 'Yill be
returned
to the
writer. Please type
space all letters.
*

*

and

double

*

Unnecessary Comments
Dear Miss Schneider:
"To comment with vigor" does
not necessarily mean to comment
with vehemence or sarcasm. In the
April 22 issue you completely tore
down the Newsweek
article
on
"The Morals Revolution on the U.
S. Campus'?"
May I suggest that perhaps the
article did fail to prove anything
to you but that thousands of oth
er young people undoubtedly read
that same article and found some
food for thought.
In the same issue you seemed
to take delight in making
Kent
Swedell look like the A-1 Student
Senate jackass. This is also a re
flection on all
those who voted
Kent to this position.
Finally, just as a matter of cur
iosity, I'd lil}e to know if Jim Rin
nert knows enough about the art
of modern dance to warrant his
criticisms such as " . . .· awkward
entrances and exits were
more
disappointing aspects of the per
formance" and " . . . the remaind
er of the program was, lament
ably, accompanied . . . "
Also, I was
J!lOre
than
sur
prised at the review that
John
Fisk gave Leroy Blackful for his
"Purly
Victori
performance in
ous." John, of all people, should
have recognized the value
and
necessity of the character Leroy
portrayed.
It seems to me that there are
enough meritable
attributes
in
the students and in the campus ac
tivities that the reporters and the
editor wouldn't have
to
waste
their time and the time of the
readers in printing such uncalled
for comments.
Sincerely,
Jean Reuther
P.S. Sorry, Jim, but some of Ui?(
do like Burl Ives.
*

*

*

Peterson's Comment
To the Editor:
The article "EIU Young Repub
licans Attend Chicago Goldwater
Rally'' contains several statements
misleading, to say the
that are

deaths established in 1962.

These intruders,
well-financed,
well-organized, and equipped with
signs, bands,
megaphones,
and
dancing girls, persisted in their
unwanted demonstrations,
inter
fering with the delegates' efforts
to finish the work of the conven
tion.

the number of injured in 1963 as compared with
1962.
In all, 3,460,000 men, women and child
ren were hurt in auto accidents last year.

It should be mentioned that Mr.
Peterson, who is unquestionably a
liberal, did not choose to take
part in the "big battle." he voted
with the rest of our delegation in
the
overwhelming
conservative
majority,
I do not doubt that the Eastern
News has reported Mr. Peterson's
statements accurately. It is Mr.
Peterson himself who is inaccur
ate and almost mendacious. Need
less to say, his statements do not
represent the club, the delegation,
the new officers, or me.
Richard T. Shannon,
Executive Vice President
EIU Young Republican Club
*

*

*

False Implications
Dear Editor:
In the April 21 "Eastern News,
an article appeared, (EIU Repub
licans Attend Chicago Goldwater
Rally) in which
Karl
Peterson,
past
President
of the
Eastern
Young Republicans,. made quite a
few false implications.
Peterson asserted that the East
ern delegation, along with other
delegations, was violently opposed
to Senator Goldwater. This is not
true! In the first place Peterson
did not attend the Goldwater Ral
ly.
If he had he would have noted
a large part of the speech
was
dominated by explanations on the
policies of the· Republican Party.
Further more the elections for of
ficers of the Midwest Young Re
publicans was won overwhelming
ly by Goldwater Republicans.
I was a member of that delega
tion and I might add before the
rally I had my doubts about Sen
ator Goldwater. After hearing him
speak for nearly an hour I was
more impressed with ·the stature
and firm, realistic convictions of
Senator
Goldwater's
speech and
less impressed with the Ampithe-

least.
Karl Peterson, ex-president of
the EIU Young Republican Club,
is quoted as giving a description
of
Senator
Goldwater's speech.
Karl Peterson did not even at
tend the Rally because he arrived

late at the convention.
Therefore he
could
not
have
heard the speech.
Contrary. to Mr.
Peterson's as
sertions, Senator Goldwater
did
speak at length about a part of his
platform, foreign
policy.
From
what I was able to hear through
the nearly
continuous
applause
and cheers of the capacity
audi
ence, the senator pledged to re
establish American leadership of
the Western alliance and to work
for total victory in the cold war.
Victory in the economic, idea
logical, and political aspects of the
cold war is the only alternative
to surrender. The United States
has the power to gain this victory;
Goldwater said, what has
been
lacking is sound leadership, a def
inite policy, and the will to win.
Nuclear war, he said, is much
less likely to result from his "can
win" policy than from the vacilla
tion and weakness of
Johnson's
appeasement tactics.
The "big battle" Mr. Peterson
refers to was not as he �ays a con-

-and even surpassed the new record of 40,500

test between liberal and conserva
tive elements of the Midwest Con
vention of College Young Repub
licans.
There were very few liberal del
egates at the convention. Plenty
of liberals
were
there, though;
they came from the Chicago head
quarters of the
Lodge-for-Presi
dent
organization, nbt from the
college Y.R. clubs.

The number of people injured in traffic ac
cidents also continued its relentless upward trend.
U. S. highway deaths in 1963 totaled 42,700,
an all-time high, representing a five and a half
per cent increase over 1962.
A report from a national insurance company

also reveals a three and a half per cent jump in

Even though the exact figures vary from
year to year, the same tragic formula holds true
in more than eight out of every 10 auto casualties
-too much carelessness behind the wheel, and
too I ittle regard for the safety of the others, ac
cording to the insurance company report.
Excessive speed again led other factors as
the single greatest cause of street and highway

School Of Business
To Tour Brewery

Drivers under 25 years of age comp1
about 15 per cent of all licensed driver
United States, in spite of which, 15,40(
than 29 per cent) of the drivers involved
accidents in 1963 were 'under 25 years
This represented no significant change
formance, since this same group acco u r
28.9 per cent o f all highway dE!aths in 1�

Young men and women under 25 w
involved in a great number of non-fatal I
mishaps.
In 1963 the percentage was
compared with 27.3 per cent in 1962.

Our senior citizens, drivers 65 years
and over, also made a poor showing.
these older drivers were involved in 8.1 I
of the total number of fatal accidents in ·
against only 6 per cent in 1962.

The performance record of the larg1
group (drivers from 25 to 64 years of 1
involvement in t
proved slightly from
cent of the fatal accidents in 1962 to or
per cent in 1963, thus contributing the onl
spot in an otherwise grim picture.

Business Awards
To Be Presented
At May Banquet

The Management Forum of the
School of Business will sponsor
a trip Thursday to St. Louis.
Any interested business students
will leave Old Main at 11: 50 a.m.
and while in St. Louis will tour
the Anheuser-Busch Brewry, tak
ing special note of the manage
ment practices and facilities.
Business students who plan to
go may sign the list on the Man
agement Forum's bulletin
board
in the west wing, third floor of
Old Main.

The School of Business will hold
a banquet at 6:15 p.m. Tuesday,
May 5, in the University
Union
(
Ballroom.
Eleven awards will be presented
to students of the school at the
banquet. The honors to be present
ed are the !1igh honor graduating
senior in business ; the
national
Business
Education
Association
Award; the Wall Street Journal
Award; the Faculty
Recognition
Award;
the
F"aculty
Service
Award; . the
William
Simmons
Award with a $100 prize; the Bus
iness E.ducat'on Alum Award with
a $100 prize; the Outstanding Bus
iness Freshpian Award with a $10
prize; The American
Marketing
Association Award; the Delta Sig
ma Pi Scholarship Key; and the
Management Forum Award.

Marketing Club Elects
Officers For New Year
Ea
' stern's chapter of the Amer
ican
Marketing
Association re
cently held election of officers for
the coming year.
Those elected were
president,
Roger S. Masquelette, junior from
Waukegan; vice president, Steven
Kelley, senior from
Ridgefarm;
secrej;ary,
Harlan R. Cade, Jr.,
from Hoopeston; treasurer, Rick
J. Williams, junior from Fairfield.
atre which Peterson claims was a
magnificent attraction.
As a member of the Young Re
public"'an Club I would like it to be
known that the article expressed
the views of Karl Peterson and
not those of all the members of
or delegates who fully participat
ed in the events of . the convention.
·Sincerely,
Virginia Zike

accidents. More than 14,000 persons we
and more than 1,223,000 were injured as
result of speeding violations.
Other ma
es of accidents included failure to yield ti
of-way and driving on the wrong side of t

Guest speaker at the
banquet
will be John Langum, president
of Business Economics, Inc., Chi
cago. Langum will speak on "The
World of Business
That
Holds
Your Future at Stake."

·

Langum has a long record of
service in business
and govern
ment as a consultant, teacher, au
thor and lecturer.
Banquet tickets are on sale for
$2.50 from the ·Secretary of the
School of Business.
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Hear Ye! Hear Ye! . . . (and WHAT HO! ART

BUFFS) . . . at last

. the NEW group of museum postcards. you've asked for is IN at

The Lincoln Book Shop
(where else . . .) and ALL the Degas' and Picasso's are back . . .
It's "first-come first-served" .
Daily: 10:00-5:00

(naturally

> . . . so hurry over!
.

Saturday 12:00-4:30

f.0, (ic)C f0

MO,.,

Te

C,.,t.I�

11..:.rt\' 1701-1.- IN THE: 1'!-AC-K
�W�Aff3fZ.- Fl 12�1 \7Al6 P..11
WIL.!J ·nG����

-

�

Eastern
��calenc

��

Today

Chess Club Tourname1
7 p.m. University I
Cafeteria.
Organ Recital -8 p.m
maauel Luthera n Cl
Student Education As
tion - 7: 30
p.m.,
School Auditorium.
Industrial Arts Confer·
ence -Chris A. Gron
lecture, 7 : 30 p.m., Li
Lecture Room.
Social Science Lecture
John C. Fitzgerald, 2
Library Lecture Roor
I

April 30

Cheerleaders election10: 00 a.m., Lantz Gyi
Young Republicans-7
Room 301, Life Scien
Building.

May 2

Industrial Arts Exhibit
10: 30 a.m., Lab Sch()
Industrial Arts Leaders
Conference-9:30 ·a.m
University Union Ba
room.

May 4
Lecture Series-Vance
ard, 8 p.m., Lab Sehl
Auditorium.
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Sterling Speaks
At EIH Meeting;
Walker President

Tells Entrance Steps,
irements For Teach er Ed.

ams

ately 900 Eastern stu
admission to teach
'on each year with hopes
the English qualifying
meeting other specified
to Glenn
ts, according
s, associate dean of stu·

ly for

emic services.

enrolled in a B.S. in ed
program must apply for
to teacher education not
40th 1 quarter
an their
11ot later than their lOOth
hour. Students must be
before their 120th quar

' said Williams.

The Eastern
Illinois
History
Club held its
regular
meeting
April 21 in the east ballroom of
the Union with Robert Sterling,
assistant professor of history, the
guest speaker.

ing test, does not have the requir
ed grade-point or is unable to meet
requirements because of illness, he
can be admitted between 100 and
120· quarter hours.

Election of officers was held im. mediately
preceding the speaker
with Ron Walker
elected
presi
dent; John Renshaw, vice presi
dent; Tresha
Wolfe,
secretary;
Tom Woodward,
treasurer;
Ed
McGraw, historian; and Ray Dei
bert, student senator.

Nevertheless, the student must
lOOth
have applied
before
his
Wilquarter
hour,
emphasized
Iiams.
Williams listed three necessary
'
steps to be taken in applying for
admission to teachers
education:
1. Secure an application for ad
mission at the office of the asso
ciate dean of student .academic
services-114 in Old Main.
2. Secure a ticket for the Eng
lish qualifying exam on the dates
specified in the Eastern News.
3. Take the exam on the desig
nated day.

icial Notices

In order to be eligible to take
the English qualifying
examina
tion one must
have
completed
English 120 and 121 with a "B"
average· or have
completed suc
cessfully English 120,
i21
and
220," said Williams.

Pre-registration
materials
registration
mer and Fall registra
be available beginning
, in the Records Office
). After completion they
returned to the Regis
Office (Mll5). Prefer
edules for Summer 1964
accepted through May
and
erred Schedules
'stration cards for the
year 1964-65, will be ac
through May 22. Stu
Summer
will complete
Pre-registration · by
fees in the University
on May 26 and 27 (8 a.

p.m.).

Maurice W. Manbeck
Assistant Dean
*

*

*

ucation' Scholarships
students who make use
eacher Education Schol
must, according to the
on page 68, be follow
proteacher education
This means that the stu
master card, when filled
ould show that the B. S.
ucation degree is being
ed and that courses apte to this degree are be
ken.
Wm. H. Zeigel
Vice President
for Administration

-Paid Adv.

This test can be taken twice but
if the student fails
the
second
time, he must repeat one of his
English courses and attain a high
er grade.
If the student fails the exam
the third time, he must change de- ·
gree programs.
Much emphasis is placed on the
English exam because English is
the "major media for communica
tion and if one is not proficient in
its use, it detracts from his abili
ty to function as a teacher," said
Williams.
Besides meeting
the
require ..
ments in English usage, an appli
cant must have a 2.1 grade-point
average, a recommendation from
his major department, and recom
mendations from the
university
physician, the speech and hearing
clinic and the dean of student per
sonnel services, said Williams.
However, these last steps are
carried out by the of:fice of the
associate dean of student academ
ic services after the student's ap
plication has been submitted, Wil
liams explained.
A student who is not admitted
into teacher education is not per
mitted to take any 300 or 400 lev
el education courses
or
depart
mental methods courses, said Wil
liams.

FROMMEL HARDWARE
DU PONT PAINTS

HOUSEWARES

CHINAWARE

SHOTGUN SHELLS

GIFTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BULBS

KITCHEN UTENSILS

LEATHER GOODS

Kenneth E. Damann, Jr., a Bot
any major

from

Charleston,

has

been notified th
_ at he has been se
lected to be participant in an un

d e'rgraduate research program in
plant pathology at the University
of Arkansas,
Fayetteville, Ark.,
according to Kenneth
Damann,
head of the botany department.
The program is sponsored by a
grant from the National Science
Foundation and is designed to pro
vide promising students in the ju
nior or senior year the opportuni
ty to become familiar
with re
search. methods and enable them
to evaluate
their
capacity
for
graduate work.
The session will run
for
ten
weeks starting June 1. Each par
ticipant will work with a faculty
member on one phase of an exist
ing research problem.

El Industrial Arts
Exhibition Sat.
The sixth annual Eastern Illi
nois University Industrial Educa
tion Exhibit will be held May 2
in the Buzzard Laboratory School
Gym.
The exhibit is one of five re
gional exhibits held in the state,
each sponsored by one of the five
state universities.
The exhibits will culminate in a
State Exhibit which will be held
May 14-16 at
Southern
Illinois
University.
Faculty advisors to the exhibit
are Gerald E. Nestel, Ralph Hem
ann and Robert Sonderman. They
are joined by the officers of the
Industrial Arts Club to form a
steering committee for the event.

Card s

tion deals with the twentieth cen
tury campaigns because these are
usually the easiest to obtain since
they were produced in large quan
tities. However, he also has sev
eral quite valuable
medals and
buttons from the era when they
were produced in small quantities.
The next meeting will be held
l\fay 1 7 in the west ballroom of the
Union.
Patronize Your News Advertisers

Jewelry

Gifts

*

Visit The

MAR CHRIS GIFT SHOP

I. G. A.

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE ,

Foodliner

Charleston federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

NEW FURNITURE
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Robert Sterling's collection, of presidential election compaign
buttons and medals attra c ted the interest of many of Eastern's stu·
dent historians. Sterling spoke to the History Club last week using
his collection that dates back to 1828.

Sterling's speech concerned the
pageant of American politics as
seen through ribbons and buttons.
Sterling's collection of
presiden
tial election medals, buttons, rib
bons, canes, umbrellas and com
meratives dates back to 1828 when
for the first time the buttons and
pennants came out before the elec
tion was held:
In 184 0 the paraphernalia mak
ers began producing the buttons
in large qi:tantities as more people
became involved in the campaigns.
From. that year to
the
present,
hundreds of
thousands of
cam
paign materials have been repro
duced and distributed.
Previous to 1828,' only commemo
rative . medals were struck after
the elections were decfded and the
president usually installed in of
fice. Sterling's collection contains
some of these pieces also.
The main portion of his collec
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Panther's Streak Stopped At 15 By Carthage S
EIU Panthers Win, 11-1;
Lose, 1-0, At Carthage
C a r t h a g e College's Redmen
came back from a stunning, 11-1
defeat in the
first game of
a
doubleheader with Eastern's Pan
thers Saturday and handed the
Panthers their first loss of the
season, 1-0, in the nightcap.
The Panthers now own a 13-1
season record.
turned in a
one-hit effort in the first contest
as the Panthers won going away.
Pattin had a no-hitter until the
seventh inning. He struck out 19
Redmen and walked only one.

MARTY PATTIN

Panthers won the first game, 11-1, but lost the
second, 1-0, e•nding their winning streak at 15
games. They are now 13-1 going into llAC play.

Eastern's Nie Balodimis was c·alled safe in
this pick-off attempt by the Carthage pitcher, in
the first game of a doubleheader Saturday. The

ports

The Panthers batted .410 in the
game and powdered
three
Car
thage pitchers for 15 hits. But in
the nightcap they turned into hit
less wonders.

ELSTON MITCHELL and Ted
Colbert were the
only
Panthers
who could connect in the losing
affair. Mitchell went two for three
at the plate and almost beaned the
pitcher with orie of his line drive
smashes.
Colbert allowed seven
hits
in
the contest and collected his first
loss of the season when the Red
men scored a run in the last of
the eighth inning on a single,' a
stolen base and
a blooper
that
landed inside ,t·he right field line
by inches.
Eastern threatened to score in
the third inning of the nightcap
after Tad Heminger had
walked
and advanced to third on Colbert's
single. But Heminger was picked
off after Glenn Hoffman missed
in a squeeze play attempt.

Netters Host
Murray State

Eastern

Coach

News

Rex

Darling's

squad got back on

the

tennis
winning

foot Saturday when they stopped
Northern, 6-3. The Panther's next

Nilsen Breaks 14 Foot Barrier;
Panthers Top ISU Redbirds, 67-64
Eastern's Ed Nilsen broke the
14-foot barrier Saturday
in
the
pole vault as the Panthers defeat
ed Illinois State in a dual track
meet, 671/z-641/z.
Besides Nilsen's record break
ing performance, J'erry Grandone
and Ron Rentfro both turned in
double wins. Grandone
won
the
high· and low hurdles, while Rent
fro captured the 100 and 220-yd.
dashes.
Mile: Mittlestadt (ISU)4 :22.4
Withers

(ISU)-:51.4
Grandone

(ISU)-1:59.8

Low hurdles:
-: 24.4

Grandone

2 Mile: Mittlestadt
9: 33.4

(EIU)

(ISU)-

Mile relay: EIU-3:27.2
Shot put:

Petty

(ISU)-48'1/z"

High jump: Powel (ISU)- 6'3"
Javelin:

Butler

(EIU)-189'1/z"
(EIU)-

Discus: Petty (ISU)146' lllh"

100: Rentfro (EIU)-:10.1
High hurdles:
-:15.0

Hopidns

220: Rentfro (EIU)-: 22.1

Broad jump: Sykes
23'%!'

Results:

440:

880:

(EIU)

Pole vault: Nilsen (EIU)14'%!' (old record: Hal Palishen
(EIU)-13' 81h")

Around About Sports
by Ken Noblit
Since Tom Hoppin subbed for me Friday, I'm giving him .a brief
vacation today while I write the Tuesday column. "Hop's" usual
column features intramurals but I'm changing the style today for
two reasons. First, very little happened in IM's last week. And sec

ond, but most important, all I ever see in the Tuesday spot is h� w
a certain somebody is currently batting or golfing in the IM's.
Namely, Hoppin himself! For the last two weeks he's started his
column with the event in which his name appeared among the top
performers. So, for today we change.
*

*

*

EASTERN'S GYMNASTICS and tumbling team will visit Olney
and Lawrenceville today to present a program at each high school.
The thirteenth annual tour will end next Tuesday with a home
exhibition at ·s p.m. in Lantz Gym. The performance will be open
to the public and will feature Roger Hellinga, the NAIA national
champion in side horse and all-around competition.
Members of the team are: Bill Eads, Bob Hill, Jim Cobble, Joe

meet is

today

against

Murtay

State.
EIU had to forfeit the number
one singles match when
Jerry
Garver became sick. Garver had
lost only one previous match this
year, 7-5, 8-10, 7-5, to Vosquet of
Principia. He had rallied to win
the second set, 6-3, after losing
the first set, 8-6, to Steve Weise
when he became too ill to continue.
Tom Sterchi, playing
number
two singles, rallied to beat Wayne
Bargren, 2-6, 7-5, 6-4; Bill Logan
topped Dave Ray, 6-3, 7-5; Ellis
Goff lost to Dave
Johnson, 6-4,
6-0; Gary Towler beat Jim Gav
.erth, 6-2, 6-1; and Craig Baum
rucker beat Dave Falk, 6-4, 6-1.
In doubles,
Logan-Sterchi top
per Bargren-Ray, 6-2, 6-4; Goff
Sturgeon lost to Johnson-Weise,
6-3, 6-2; and Towler-Baumrucker
beat Gaverth-Falk, 6-2, 8-6.

Golfers Split With
Illini And Principia
Eastern's linksters
split
with
Illinois and Principia in a triang
ular meet on the Illinois course
at Savoy
aturday.

�

The Panthers defeated Princi
pia, 12-6, and lost to the Illini,
17-1.
Byron
Koehn
was
Eastern's
medalist with an 86 for the day
while Bob Goulding,
Illini,
was
meet medalist with a 76 card.
Larry Sunday and Koehn were
the only point winners against t):le
Illini. Both received one-half of a
point.
Denny Soliday and Wayne Mas
ters were the top point winners
for the Panthers against Princi
pia. Both collected three points.
Other point winners for Eastern
were Mike Homa, 21h, Koehn, 2,
and Rich Merry, 1%.
The linksters will face St. Louis
University May 1 in a dual meet
on the Charleston Country Club
course. Tee-off time will be 1 p.m.
The Panther's record is now 3-4-1.

COLBERT was the �
Panther to reach secom
game. Mitchell died at
after both of his hits.
Al Thom collected the
hit and the victory for
men. He struck out four
and retired 14 on fly b
"Moose" Valiska led tl
parade in th
first
went four for ·six at t he
collected a four-bagger
a double and a pair

co �
!

e

of

Pitcher Pattin and Diel
added five
hits
betwe
Pattin connected three o
times he batted and Weti
ed in a two for four pe

Sports
Ca Jenda
April 30:
Murray. State
home

(ten

May 1:
Western (baseball)
away
St. Louis U.

(golf)

May 2:
Western (baseball)
Principia (tennis)
State Track Meet
comb
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SUMMER JOBS
for STUDENTS
·

NEW '64 directory lists 20,000 summer job

openings
stu

states. MAtE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for

includes exact pay rates and job details. Names employe

their addresses for hiring in industry, summer camp s ,
parks, resorts, ·etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled

two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summer
Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.

Clearance
Sale
TUESDAY ONLY
APRIL 28th
CO•TTON

IVY

SLAX

1-2 Price

Mercer, Jackie Seaberg, Ross Lyman, Tom Walker, Diane Walker,
Jeanne Guffey, Marcia Keranen, Nikki Nutzl, Darlene Sloan, Owen
Baxter, Bob Sabey, Alma Ash, Erik Pedersen, John Kruse, Debbie

FORMERLY JACKS FOR GUYS

Claflin, Renee Piper, Vic Avigliano, Dan Hogan, Garry Schliessr;nan,
Gary Ratts and Hellinga.
*

*

*

WHAT'S THE FASTEST growing sport in the world? Volleyball!
The Athletic Institute estimates that the number of people playing
the game jumped from 20 million in 1961 to 60 million in 1963.
The reason? One, it's simple and inexpensive, requiring only a ball,
net and enough flat surface to play on. Two, in Tokyo this corning
October, yolleyball will be played as an Olympic event for the first
time.

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
·

HANFT'S

JEWELRY

CHAIUESTON, ILLINOIS
Your Assurance of Quality
And Satisfaction
Phone DI 5-5410

na

early.

CAVINS & BAYL
"ON CAMPUS"
ACR�SS FROM P E M HALL

